VERSE 22-23

And the rib which the LORD God had taken from ________, made he a ________________

… and brought her unto ____________.

And ____________ said …

___________ of my ____________

___________ of my ____________

shall be called ____________ for out

of ____________she was taken.

VERSE 24

___________ shall a ____________

leave his father and mother and

___________ unto ________________

and they shall be ____________________.
GENESIS 2: 15-25

PUZZLES:
- Dominion or Dependence?
- Why not knowledge of good and evil?
- Gender in Genesis
- Why Genesis 2?

VERSE 15

... ___________ ___________ took
_________ and put him in the garden to
adam / human
_________it and to ___________ it.

VERSES 16-17

...but of the tree of _______________
________________________
you shall not eat. For in the day that you eat of it
you shall ____________.

VERSES 18-20

... it is not good that ____________ should
be alone; I will make him a ____________
as his ________________. So out of
in-front-of-him
______________ the Lord God
formed ... ... ____________ gave names ...
... there was not found a ________________
as his ________________.

VERSE 21

... caused a ________________ to
stupor
fall upon ________________... took one
of ________________.